Portrait Experience Guide

Welcome

The Wedding & Portrait Studio
is a boutique Melbourne based
photography studio in Plumpton.
Started by Brenton Spiteri, our studio
has a passion and mission to create
& capture the milestones of families
from the first moments of a newborn’s
life through to the celebration of their
marriage and beyond.
We specialise in Weddings, Maternity,
Newborn, Family & Pet Photography
and strive to be your family
photographer for life.

Our studio showcases beautiful wall
art, stunning custom designed albums
and other beautiful heirlooms that will
be treasured for future generations to
enjoy & we are so glad that you’re here
trusting us to do so.
We offer natural outdoor photography
as well as in studio sessions and will
assist you every step of the way to
ensure the artwork we create will
compliment your decor and bring life
to your home.
Contact us to start the photography
journey for you and your family.

TIMELESS SOULFUL STORYTELLING

Maternity

Everyone’s experience & journey into
motherhood is a truly beautiful and unique
time in a woman’s life & we realise that
everyone’s experience during this time is
very different. This is why we aim to do
our maternity sessions ideally between
30 and 35 weeks & provide you with the
most comfortable & easy experience as
possible.
During your pre-shoot/studio tour we
discuss if you prefer a conservative
approach to your sessions, a more artistic
style or have your belly the main focus. We
have a range of dresses available to use or
you are welcome to supply your own.
It is best to book in as early as possible to
make sure we secure your date in this time
frame.
We encourage both mum and dad to be,
to be involved in this portrait session but
can cater for just Mum-to-be as well.

Newborn

With over 15 years experience in
newborn photography, we know how
important it is to document the special
time in their new life & create beautiful
images that will take you back to those
first moments with your newborn.
We’d love to sit down and create a
vision to make your session unique
with a plan to capture all parts of
your newborn. You’ve watched them
grow during your pregnancy and it’s
the perfect time to document their
life before all those features begin to
change. From their tiny toes to their
newborn expressions, our talented
photographers aim to capture all these
moments as a legacy you will cherish
forever.

From our personal experience the best
time to document newborns is within
the first 14 days and ideally between
5-10 days of babies life.
With the amount of time required for a
newborn session, we do have a limit on
how many newborn sessions we offer
per month. This allows us to promise
the ability to book in your session with
urgency before your baby changes too
quick.
We book you in on your due date to
allow the amount of itme required for
a newborn session. Then you confirm
your session once you’re home from
hospital & feeling up-to it.

Family
There’s nothing we love more as
photographers than capturing family
moments through each stage of your
life & each milestone. We aim to be
your family photographer for life.
Our sessions always provide you to
have a super relaxed feel, to make you
comfortable for those genuine relaxed
candid moments that show the genuine
connection you have with each other
and those special milestone moments
that you can look back on in years to
come with your family.
All sessions are held in the studio in
Plumpton, and amoungst the vineyard
lined driveway.

Cakesmash

A Cakesmash session is a messy, fun,
cute and crazy way to celebrate your
baby turning one and the year that was.
The session starts off celebrating as a
family with a perfect chance to update
your family photos and also helps
your child get comfortable with your
photographer. From here we move into
a few 1st birthday memories before
finishing off with their unique cake
smash and bubble bath.
WPS can take care of everything from
the styling, balloons and cake, these
are chosen & designed around your
ideas and themes.
If you are wanting to use these images
for your child’s first birthday we ask you
book in at least 4 weeks prior to your
child’s first birthday.

Pets

There’s no doubt that our furry friends
are a part of the family. At The Wedding
& Portrait Studio, we love your furry
little friends just as much as you do,
capturing their personalities through
engaging shots.
We understand the close relationships
we can share with our pets and how
much enjoyment, laughter and love
they bring into our lives. It’s important
for us to get to know what relationship
you have with your special animal and
what brings out that character for us to
be able to capture this moment for you.
We will happily create a fun and exciting
album or wall art of you and your pet
that you can enjoy for years to come.

The Experience
STEP 1 :
PRESHOOT
The first step is booking in your studio
and gallery tour at our studio. Here you
will meet our team, see our studio and
gallery space and get a great feel for
the entire experience. This is where
you will be able to see our wall art and
give us a great idea what you really love
and which finished products would be
perfect for your home and your families
legacy. This allows our photographer to
photograph with purpose.

STEP 2 :
PORTRAIT SESSION
The fun part - your portrait session!
You’ll have a crazy tonne of fun with our
photography team. It’s high energy, lots
of laughs and simply a time that your
family will remember for a lifetime. Think
connection, emotion and pure joy as
your family come together to capture
those that mean the most to you.

STEP 3 :
PURCHASING APPOINTMENT
The most exciting part of the
experience is seeing your portraits for
the very first time. At your Purchasing
Appointment you will see all our
products on display again, as well as
some wall art featuring your portraits
on our big projector screen! Prints and
Wall art can be purchased ‘a la carte’
with no minimum spend.

STEP 4 :
COLLECTING YOUR ORDER
Your order will take between 2-8
weeks to create depending on which
products you select to order. Every item
produced is handmade here in Australia
buy our careful selected professional
printers and book binders. We LOVE
seeing children’s faces when they see
themselves in print!

Wall Art

Why not create a magical space on
your walls with stunning wall art?
We have a number of wall art options
for you to choose from, including
individual pieces, collections and
storyboards, available in canvas,
boxed framed canvas, framed,
acrylic, metal and wood finishes.

Our framed Storyboards are a
contemporary way to display your
portraits. Create an awe-inspiring
series with multiple images from
your session. Our Collections
are a great way to tell a story with
multiple images from your shoot in
a variety of layouts. All of our wall
art comes with a 75 year quality
warranty.

Finishes

CANVAS
Our canvases are printed using Canon pigment based
inks and is stretched over high quality Australian timber
with a beveled edge meaning your canvas won’t warp,
sag or indent over time.
BOX FRAMED CANVAS
For an elegant finish to your canvas artwork, there is an
option to upgrade canvas collections to include a natural
wooden outer frame. Each piece of Canvas Wall Art arrives
professionally finished, ready to hang in your home.
FRAMED
Our traditional framed prints are created with archival fine
art papers, all handmade in Australia and can be ordered
with a matte or edge to edge print. All frames arrive
printed, mounted, framed and ready for you to hang.
ACRYLIC
This classy ultra-modern design is a popular finish.
Your image mounted between acrylic sheets leaves a
sleek design.
METAL
The metal art panel is the ultimate modern statement in a
contemporary home. It is sleek and glossy, the colours will
pop off your wall with amazing clarity, guaranteed not to
fade or discolour for 60+ years.
WOOD ART
Your fine art print is mounted onto marine grade ply wood
and coated with a UV-protective, waterproof, anti-fungal
laminate. Large circle prints are our most popular products in
our wood range however they can be any shape you choose.

Storyboards
HUDSON
60x15"

ASPEN & VENICE
20x20" | 30x30" | 40x40"

EDEN
15x30" | 18x36" | 20x40"

Collections
INDIANA
One 30x40” or 30x30”
+ Four 14x14”

ORLANDO
One 30x20” + Two 20x16” or
One 30x40” + Two 20x30”

LEVI
One 40x16” + Three 12x12" or
One 50x20” + Three 16x16"

Collections cont. .
PARIS
One 20x30” wall art print +
Five 8x10" matted prints

GENEVA
Three 16x24” + Three 15x10" +
One 13x13" + One 12x12" +
One 10x10"

PHOENIX
One 30x20” + One 30x12" +
Four 12x12" + One 20x20"

OSLO
Three 12x12” | 16x16" | 20x20"

BARCELONA
One 36x28” + Two 8x12" +
Two 12x12" + Two 21x15"

MILAN
One 20x30” + Two 14.5x14.5"

LEGACY ALBUMS
Our boutique albums are incredibly popular
item in our range. They are available in
two sizes. 10x10 or 10x14 inch, created
and printed on fine art paper with up to 20
images. Replica Mini albums 6x6” copies are
a popular choice as gifts for grandparents and
other family members.
LUXE BOX
This amazing keepsake box is designed to
keep your matted prints safe from dust and
debris. A deluxe box with an acrylic window
to allow you to see through, making it a
perfect 11x14 inch frame for a desk or shelf.

DESK FRAME
Our desk sized frames are the perfect gift
idea for grandparents, desks at work or for
those favourite portraits you want the ability
to move around your home frequently. In
metals, and wood prints, these items are a
favourite add on.
DIGITAL PRODUCTS
We know it’s so important to share these
memories on social media and with family
and friends. When ordering your print
products that last a lifetime, these matching
digitals will become part of your gallery,
complimentary with your product purchase.

Preshoot Checklist

• How would you display your images?
Wall art, legacy album, luxe box?
• Where would you hang your wall art?
• Have you sent us images of your walls
so that we can design your collection
for you?

• Would you like your session on
location, in our studio or on in our
studio acreage.
• Have you seen any images of ours
you love? Please let us know if
you’d like the same style.

Life is full of exciting, joyous
milestones. Whether it be
welcoming a new addition to the
family, the celebration of a loving
couple’s marriage, or bringing home
an adorable new pup – our journeys
feature many significant moments
and memories.
The WP Studio team of highly skilled
portrait photographers believe
that these moments deserve to be
cherished in a stunning, timeless
showcase. We provide Melbourne
families with state-of-the-art, refined
portrait photography and our goal is
to create stunning art and keepsakes
for display in your home to last a
lifetime.

We offer numerous payment
methods including Bank Transfer,
Visa, Mastercard and cash options.
Payment plans are also available.
We would love to hear from you.
Phone the Wedding & Portrait Studio
to arrange your portrait experience
with us.
CONTACT US
Ph: 1300 880 220 or 03 8658 0347
E: hello@thewpstudio.com.au
W: thewpstudio.com.au

Nothing short of AMAZING!! Thank you mark for capturing the most
beautiful photos of our baby girl and our family! The photos turned out
better than I could’ve imagined and are of such fantastic quality!! Will
definitely be returning in the future! Can’t recommend Mark and the
entire crew at the W&P studio enough!!

Nick and Krystal Shae

03 8658 0347
hello@thewpstudio.com.au
thewpstudio.com.au
facebook.com/thewpstudio
instagram.com/thewpstudio

